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W/Vii

1j>th November,

3.
Al;x.

. 1) e. t o . ; 3H

COLONIAL SECTARY.

adt/vp

The manager, 
darwin.

The ; ansger.
■ 3.lX . CX. 'n( . S.

I am,

I am directed. to refer to the Question of the 
Camp Tracks Programme in the ?.ast Falklands and to 
the schedule of work it is proposed that the new machinery and operators should undertake. Govern
ment is advised that the machinery and operators 
will arrive on a charter vessel early in December 
and it is proposed that the equipment for the East Falklands should be landed at Darwin where 
jetty facilities are such as to make it possible 
to land the machinery and equipment without difficulty.

Sir,

Sir,Your obedient servant,

I am to enquire whether the proposed 
arrangements are convenient to you and whether you 
are in agreeaient with them.

2. careful consideration has also been given 
to the question as to which track should be opened 
up first and it is felt that this should be 
Darwin/3an Carlos track. This arrangement has 
obvious advantages particularly as the operator 
for the fast Falklands is the lesser experienced 
of the two and if he starts work at Darwin he 
will be more readily available for technical 
advice and assistance from the Falkland islands 
Company which has already accumulated a consider
able amount of experience in drainage work of 
this nature.
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WATER DRAINAGE EQUIPMENT REPORTED TO BE ON BOARD MHANNE*S".

Case Np. Contents.

2 15

161n Graders2

All above information taken from Preliminary Shipping Advices
other papers and additional cargo may be on Hanne-S.

Z

'■•yC-S'Pttc-a

1

8
8
2
1
1
1

1
1

9
8
4

14
14
9
9
4

6,O,'x4,6‘,x3,3*’
-do-

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13
14.
15.
16.
17
18.
19.
20. )
21. )
22. )
23. )

_ 3 cases)■ 
wheel extension)
-do-

-5^/

Apppox. Weight. 
Tons. cwt.

13
13
18
2
2
9
10
9

Water Buffalo-Softland Crawler Tractor
-dO-

Slipe (containing 3
-do- " ‘
-do-
-do-

1.
2.
3.4.
5.6.
7. Beam

Beam
Mouldboard

-do-
Wheels

-do-
One case engine spares
One ditch cleaner

-do-
One case spares
One case accessories
Engine, Clutch and Gear Box spares for tractors 
No record of despatch.
2 bundles Tracks
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55. / .23rd November,

The Superintendent of works,
From: The Colonial secretary, Public ,;orks Department,

STANLEY.

Camp Tracks#

(ii) The necessary arrangements to be made for

m/vp

/

b File coF-’| ■ /

With reference to this morning’s conversation I should be grateful if the following action may be taken by your Department:~
(i) Arrangements made for lodgings for the two operators on arrival in Stanley on the "Hanne S”«

(Sgd) A. G. Denton-Thompson 
COLONIAL SECRETARY.

fuel for the Buffalos to be obtained and despatched with the machines#

regard to the transhipment of the machines and caravans to Pox Bay, Darwin and San Carlos# The present arrangement, however, is tJiat one complete machine together with its ancillary equipment and spares should be shipped to Fox Bay East with one of the caravans already completed. In the case of the last Falkland it is the present intention that the caravans should be landed at San Carlos together with a certain amount of ancillary equipment and the buffalo^ and major spares should be landed at Goose Green# The major spares will be- retained at Goose Green or Darwin* Detailed arrangements for this will be made and we will discuse the matter further when full details, are obtained from the Falkland Islands Company#

(iii) The necessary arrangements to be made for the caravans to be despatched to San Carlos and Fox Bay East in accordance with advice from the Falkland Islands Company. In this connection you are requested to keep in close contact with the Company.

2# As you are aware as a result of this mornings 
discussions with the colonial P'anagex*, Balklaxid. Islands Company, no detailed arrangements can yet be made with

(iv) The necessary arrangements to be made for the employment of two mates for the drainage operators (one for the fast Falklands and one for the west Falklands). These should, if possible, be employed on handiman1 s rates and you are requested to advise me when this has been done and to provide information on the terms of their employment in order that farm managers may be advised accordingly#



... Ref; 1&41/A/H

23th November, 1955*

Canp Tracks,

/inj.P. ,

1 ' '

uV .Z.OB

I

3

We do not know of course how much the operators will require to draw in the way of cash and it raay well be that they will prefer to draw very little, leaving the rest to their credit. It would be a great help for us if you would be good enough to arrange to pay the operators (in accordance with the terms of the enclosed contracts) at such times as may be convenient to both parties or at the customary times when farm labour is paid, submitting claims for reimbursement to the Treasury at your convenience. I should be glad if you would let me know if there are any difficulties in this respect.

•T. '&• Bonner, ^sq. , 
SAW CA1&08.

MK/VP

i 7 7

There are one or two other points to which I 
would like to refer. The terms of these contracts have beer, considered at length with Cuthbertson and the Crown Agents and in view of the discussions and time involved in measuring an intricate and "short length" drainage system the original idea of payments by results (e.g. length of drain cut) was discarded and replaced by a flat basic wage, Except

o «t. ITR 
A

r I am enclosing fox* your information copies of\ - IYI the contrgigte that have been signed between the drainage operatox*s and the Crown. Agents which will ’provide you with full information as to the terms 
ana conditions under which, they have been employed.

You will observe that the wording of clause . (which infers to read-making duties us opposed to drainage work) is not clear and there is some difference of opinion as to how it should be intex— preted. In fact what is meant, ana what io our intention, is that the operator, while engaged on road-making duties, will bo paid at the basic rate of 5s./5£d. per hour and, if he does overtime the rate will be time and a half (Bs./2#i* per hour). These rates conform with the standard united Kingdom rates for work of this nature.
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V/e arc endeavouring to arrange for the appointment of mates for each of the operators. Here of course we have the difficulty of getting the right type of man who is prepared to spend practically all his time 
on the track and to live in a caravan, wo have no yardstick for this type of job and after discussions with the Labour Federation we are offering a flat rate of 75,i of the operators’ salaries plus cost of living at Camp rates and the same issue of meat. Their contracts will be drawn in the same terms as those of the operators.

in the case of road-cricking there is no provision for overtime and I think you will agx»ee in view of the difficulties in the way of adequate supervision, any Question ol overtime should not, if possible, be allowed to arise except in special circumstances. If it does the principle should again be time and a xifiilx. With x^gard to road-making here again I suggest that unless the circumstances are unusual overtime should be restricted to □ bare minimum or not permitted.

While the Question of the appointment of those operators was under consideration we were advised by the crown Agents that both of them proposed to get married. This posed a rather difficult Question as drainage operators for these machines are not easily come by am it was more than probable that if we declined to accept wives they would not have agreed to come to the Falkland islands. In the cir- curnstanees we agreed that they could be accompanied by their wives (in fact the wives are now following on at a later date) and we have constructed slightly more comfortable caravans than was originally the Intention. I should make it Quite clear that the Crown Agents were Informed i;i no uncertain terms as to the general com it ions under which the women would have to live if they were with their husbands in the Camp and ’were specifically reQuested to make this Quite clear to the men.
There remains the Question of materials for bridging. The original notes on land communications in the Falkland Islands, which were adopted at a joint conference of executive and Legislative Councils in June, 195o, provided that Government assistance in the case of camp tracks would take the form of providing machinery, drivers and materials for bridging. The Farniex’s would de responsible
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Curios.

I am sending copies of this letter to Bonnex* p

I am sending copies of this letter to Gilruth,

V

To Clement only
Bonner and Luxton.

t ScxcC) 4A. G-. ~i> e_r

for the preparation of the track anti fox* making the 
bridges ©nd culverts. the fatter probably being done 
on contract. In this connection I should be very 
grateful if you would let me know, well in advance 
of the need arising, as to what-your requirements 
arc* in the way of bridging materials together with the 
necessa ry epec if1ca 11 ons.

To Luxton only I am sending copies of this letter to Gilruth, 
Bonner and Clement.

I will telegraph you as soon as we are in a 
position to say when the machines, ancillary equipment, 
caravans and operators will bo despatched. The present 
intention is that one buffalo complete with its an
cillary equipment and spares and one caravan will bo shipped to Fox Bay •/aot*’at the first opportunity and that 
the second buffalo with the heavy spares and probably 
most of its ancillax'y equipment will be landed at Goose 
Green. Alternatively, it will be landed at Stanley and driven overland, depending on shipping space and move
ments. This machine will be driven to San Carlos to 
start work at that end of the fun carlos/Darwin track, 
fame spares a;.d the caravan will be landed at fan 

The caravans for the mates (which are more 
austere in construction) will be despatched as soon 
as possible thereafter.

To Gilruth only X am semin^ copies ox crus xe.uw <&□ Bonner, 
Luxton and Clement.

To Bonner only I am sending copies of this letter to xsssrsz 
Gilruth, Clement and Luxton.

With regard to the programme of work, this must, in accordance with the general agreement arrived at when the matter was discussed between Executive and 
Legislative Councils, be left to the managers con
cerned but the intention is that the first step 

[ should be draining the traces and thia is in accord- 
[ once with the advice v/e have received. This would I then be followed, once the traces have been satis- 
t factorily drained, by track making.

" J ft O m-pZOCTYX.
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PUBLIC NOTICE. m
V/ A N TED.

Jb/dm

Interested persons should apply to the Secretariat 
without delay.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley.

29th November, 1955*

Government requires two general assistants to the 
Drainage Machine Operators due to arrive in the Colony 
shortly.

The persons engaged will "be paid wages at the rate 
of £9 per week in respect of periods when drainage work 
is Being performed.

When performing road making duties wages will be 
paid at the rate of Us/ld per hour for a U4 hour week. 
Limited overtime at the rate of 6s/l^ per hour.

Should the Drainage Machine be out of action owing 
to breakdown or adverse weather conditions, wages will be 
at the rate of £6 per week nett for the period the machine 
is not in use.

In addition Cost of Living Bonus at the rate of 
£8. 2s. 6d. per month will be paid throughout the period 
engaged.

The persons engaged will be expected to live in 
a caravan which will be provided. They should also be 
prepared to work away from settlements for the greater 
part of the time.

Three lbs. of meat Will be provided daily, all other 
provisions and necessaries to be obtained at own expense.



'atewn.AGENTS FOR LLOYD’S

TELEGRAMS “FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

Z#55..

Ref, N0.I6M/A/II

2.

3.

U.

5.

The Colonial Secretary. 
Secretariat.
STANLEY.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 15th. 

inst. re the cutting of the proposed San Carlos/Dar\vin" Track.

carried out their part of the Agreement, 
cut out by hand, 
out to the clay - six feet wide.

2O,th.„. November... 

So, the San Carlos end of the proposed Track must be cut first. 
Since heavy equipment has been landed at Ajax Bay within recent 
years - it is reasonable to suppose that the Government Machinery 
could be landed there too. However, if this is found to be 
impossible, we have no objection to it being landed at Goose Green 
and it could then be driven overland to start operations near San 
Carlos Settlement.

JFalhlanb Bslanbs (Cnmpann, Whnitek 
~~--------- ©(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)°--------------

REGISTERED 19O2.<;

* Z/JV

With reference to Para.2. of your letter. Our Drainage equipment 
will be engaged on Fitzroy Section, north of the Wickham Heights 
and consequently our experienced operator will not be readily 
available. However, if his advice is required it will be as easy to go to San Carlos as Darwin.

That San Carlos did not fulfil their part of the original 
Agreement was a great disappointment and it was decided that if 
the question of a Track between the two Settlements should again 
arise - that the Company would put their part in a reasonable 
state of repair - provided and only provided, San Carlos cut the 
Track through their land first. This view is still held by
the Company. You will agree that it is not unreasonable.

Some thirty years ago it was agreed between the Falkland Islands 
Company and the late George Bonnar of San Carlos, to cut a Track 
to link up the two Settlements - it being understood that each 
farm would cut out the track on their own land and meet at the 
Boundary fence at Sussex Creek. The Company did in fact
cut this Track from Darwin to Sussex Creek and by so doing they

This Track was largely 
the distance being about 11^- miles - it was cut

I regret to say that practically 
nothing was done from the San Carlos end - in fact, what they did 
cut did not extend very far past the Wool Shed.

Since the part of the Track cut by the Falkland Islands Company 
was never used - for, in a manner of speaking, it led to nowhere - 
it started to’grow in’ with the result that it would be nearly 
impossible to drive along it at the time of writing.
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I trust that what I have written is quite clear.

Your obedient servan#^

anrp Manager.

I am, 
Sir



FALKLAND ISLANDS,

/The

Should the Drainage Machine be out of action owing 
to serious mechanical breakdown or adverse weather conditions 
the Government will pay to the person engaged a wage of

modification if the Cost of Living Bonus should be varied 
in any way.

•<

In consideration and on condition of the true and 
faithful performance by the person engaged of this Agreement 
on his part the Government agrees to pay the person engaged 
always providing he fulfils the terms of his Agreement from 
the date of his signing this Agreement nine pounds (£9) per 
week in respect of periods when drainage work is being 
performed.

In addition, the Government shall pay to the person 
engaged, irrespective of the duties in which he is for the time being engaged, the Camp Cost of Living Bonus current , 
at the date of signature of this Agreement but subject to

In consideration of the hereinafter mentioned wages 
to be paid by the Government to the person engaged, the 
person engaged agrees that he will place himself under the 
orders of the Government and proceed to the destination assigned to him and will for three years thereafter from 
the signing of this Agreement to the utmost of his ability 
attend to whatever duties during whatever hours shall be 
assigned to him and fixed by his immediate Superior Officer 
it being understood that the person engaged shall be liable 
to immediate dismissal without compensation in the case of 
drunkennessy idleness disobedience to lawful commands or 
other misconduct, and the person engaged further undertakes 
that during the period aforesaid he will not take employ
ment in any other service than that of the Government.

When the person engaged is performing road-making 
duties the Government will pay him a Salary or allowance 
at the hourly rate of four shillings and one penny (Us/ld). 
Limited overtime in excess of forty-four hours per week 
will be paid at the rate of 6s/lJ. per hour; such hourly 
rate of remuneration being in lieu of the weekly rate of 
remuneration payable in respect of drainage duties.

six: p.qunds_(£6) per week nett for the period that the machine 
is not in use. The person engaged on his part undertakes 
to carry out any work assigned to him by his immediate 
Superior Officer during this period.

AGREEMENT made the *1 * *
between the Government of the Falkland Islands (hereinafter called "the Government") and 
a General Assistant to a Drainage Machine Operator (hereinafter called "the person engaged").
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Signed by 

in the presence of

Signed by 

Address 
Occupation 

A

O^C,

4S//$.

DM

^8^

w§>swsfmxw
Superintendent of Works

And it is further agreed between the said contracting 
parties that it shall be lawful for the Government to 
determine and end this Agreement at any time' by giving one 
month’s notice in writing to the person engaged or one 
month’s wages in lieu of such notice.

in the presence of
(Signature 

The person engaged may determine his engagement on 
giving to the Government one month’s notice in writing, 
or on paying the Government one month’s salary.

Of 
witness

The Government will provide the person engaged with 
accommodation in a Camp Cookhouse or other such accommo
dation as may be suitable, and butcher’s meat for his own 
consumption at a rate not exceeding J lb. daily, all other 
provisions and necessaries to be obtained at his own 
expense.

As witness our hands the day and year above written.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

/The

alkland Islands (hereinafter

the date of his signing this Agreement nine pounds (£9) per 
week in respect of periods when drainage work is "being 
performed.

Should the Drainage Machine be out of action owing to 
serious mechanical breakdown or adverse weather conditions 
the Government will pay to the person engaged a wage of

In addition, the Government shall pay to the person 
engaged, irrespective of the duties in which he is for the 
time being engaged, the Camp Cost of Living Bonus current 
at the date of signature of this Agreement but subject to 
modification if the Cost of Living Bonus should be varied 
in any way.

When the person engaged is performing road-making 
duties the Government will pay him a Salary or allowance 
at the hourly rate of four shillings and one penny (Us/ld). 
Limited overtime in excess of forty-four hours per week 
will be paid at the rate of 6s/lid per hour; such hourly 
rate of remuneration being in lieu of the weekly rate of 
remuneration payable in respect of drainage duties.

In consideration of the hereinafter mentioned wages to be paid by the Government to the person engaged, the 
person engaged agrees that he will place himself under the 
orders of the Government and proceed to the destination 
assigned to him and will for three years thereafter from 
the signing of this Agreement to the utmost of his ability 
attend to whatever duties during whatever hours shall be 
assigned to him and fixed by his immediate Superior Officer 
it being understood that the person engaged shall be liable 
to immediate dismissal without compensation in the case of 
drunkenness, idleness, disobedience to lawful commands or 
other misconduct, and the person engaged further undertakes 
that during the period aforesaid he will not take employ
ment in any other service than that of the Government.

In consideration and on condition of the true and 
faithful performance by the person engaged of this Agreement 
on his part the Government agrees to pay the person engaged 
always providing he fulfils the terms of his Agreement from

six pounds (£6) per week nett for the period that the machine 
is not in use. The person engaged on his part undertakes 
to carry out any work assigned to him by his immediate 
Superior Officer during this period.

A.GREEMENT made the between the Government of the Ft 
called 11 the Government1’) and 
a General Assistant to a Drainage Machine Operator 
(hereinafter called ’’the person engaged”).



The Government will provide the person engaged with

As witness our hands the day and year above written.
Signed by

in the presence of

Superintendent of Works.
Signed by 

Occupation

EM

i

/

And it is further agreed between the said contracting 
parties that it shall be lawful for the Government to 
determine and end this Agreement at any time by giving one 
month’s notice in writing to the person engaged or one 
month’s wages in lieu of such notice.

in the presence of 
(Signature 
SAddressOf 

witness

accommodation in a Camp Cookhouse or other such accommo
dation as may be suitable, and butcher’s meat for his own 
consumption at a rate not exceeding 3 lb. daily, all other 
provisions and necessaries to be obtained at his own expense.

. .. I ’

£

The person engaged may determine his engagement 
on giving to the Government one month’s notice in writing, 
or on paying the Government one month’s salary.
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Thank you for your letter, of 6th December,
—----- - ~ , I will,

I fully appreciate the reasons for which you 
intentionally carry a very small amount of 
actual cash on the farm aixi appreciate also 
that to alter this rule in the case of the 
operate!4 who will be working on your farm, 
and his mate, may cause some inconvenience* 
Nevertheless, you will recall that the original 
arrangement was that Government would provide the drainage machines and the staff to operate 
them. Government cannot supervise and it 
has not the facilities to make special arrange
ments for the payment of salaries. There are 
just not the means at our disposal for this. 
It was assumed, and the assumption appears to 
have been accepted by the other farm managers, 
that such matters as pay, lodgings, and the 
issue of meat would be seen to by the farms. 
I doubt whether any difficulties will in fact 
arise and the two men appear to me to be the 
thrifty sort who would rather have the 
greater part of their wages credited to them. 
If this is agreeable then there would be no 
objection to you transferring the credit to 
Govex'nment for payment either when the 
operators come into Stanley or when they 
proceed on leave or on termination of their 
contracts* I must, however, ask you to meet 
us as fully us possible in this matter.

Dear Mr. Bonner,

I note that you ax^e prepared to supply stores 
to them on credit on the usual monthly terms. 
There would be no objection to selling them 
liquor or beer in the same way as you do 
to your own employees. I do not consider

1955? in connection with “the Camp Tracks.
if I may, take the points that you have raised 
seriatim.

Bonne 1*, . sq. 
SAN CARLOS.

ADT/VP
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that they should have any more favourable 
terms or any less favourable terms.

!

u
I ■

(5) 7.1 th regard to the Question of overtime I am not at all certain ~that the Farm Managers 
will agree with me. This, however, is a 
matte-x* which we must leave to the super
vising manager. I a ad am rathercautious with regard to this question of 
overtime, especially when supervision may 
be difficult, as my experience is that 
overtime can. be a serious ’’vote buster”. 
If, however, the men are keen and con
scientious it may well be desirable to 
permit a certain amount of overtime as an 
incentive and in order to make the- maximum 
use of fine weather. I reiterate, however, 
that we cannot lay down any hard and fast 
principles because it depends on the farm 
managers and it must be left to them and 
to their judgment.

(3) With regard to theiz* drawings I do not see 
that we are entitled to place any limit if 
they wish to draw to the maximum of their 
salaries. That is, after all, what they 
have earned and to what they are entitled. 
The question of credit and the extent to 
which it should be granted at the store is 
of course a matter entirely for your decision.

(6) 1th regard to the position of the operators 
they are employed and appointed by Government. 
Ultimately they arc paid by Government and 
they signed their contracts with Government. 
In accox’dance, however, with the original 
arrangements they will be seconded to the 
farm manager* within whose boundaries they 
are for the time being working. The farm 
manager will be entitled to give them 
instructions and they know this. He will 
also be responsible for normal day to day 
disciplinary measures should the need arise. 
If, however, any serious matter arises then

(h) Their main accounts will, of course, be kept 
in Stanley, but we must rely on the farms to 
pay their salaries and then put in their 
inquests to the Treasury for repayment.
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it should he referred to Government together 
with the manager’s comments and z*ecommendations. 
Similarly in a matter which is serious, the 
operator would be entitled to appeal to Govern
ment. I hope, however, that this will not arise.

Vi’ith regard to the question of accommodation, 
wg are, as I explained in my letter of GBth 
November, providing caravans. One on more 
luxurious lines for the operators who are 
to be joined shortly by their wives, and one 
on very much simpler lines for the mate. 
Normally they will live in their caravans 
in the camp and I assume that the necessary arrangements will be made for them to pick 
up their supplies in the same way as the 
outlying shepherd does. This again must be left for the individual farms to organise. 
In any event it may be desirable in certain circumstances and in the early stages of 
the work or during a serious mechanical 
breakdown for the operator and his mate to 
be accommodated in the camp cookhouse. If 
this can be arranged, and here we must rely 
on the full co-operation of the farms, for the benefit of which this camp tracks scheme 
has been inaugurated, then the farm should 
charge Government a basic accommodation fee 
a Aid the cost of the meat station.
and supplies the operator and his mate would 
pay in the normal way.

(7) .ith regard to bridges r am rather doubtful 
about your proposal for standard specification 
but I am referring this to the civil Engineer 
and the Superintendent of forks, for advice. 
So far as the estimates are concerned we must 
refer on the farms to provide us with the 
specifications. as I see it, it would be your 
responsibility to proviae us v/ith the measure
ments that are required in the case of any 
bridges which lie within your boundaries and 
I am afraid that I am not in a position to 
confix^m whether the specificationsyou quote 
arc cox'rect. As fur as bridges on the 
Company’s side of the boundary are concei’ned, 
this will be a matter for Gilruth to advise 
Government as to his requirements.
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(11) The second alternative is to pay high 
to get the best man for the job 
which after all is an extremely 
important one.

finally I note your personal P.P.S. to the 
effect that a letter of over a page in length is apt 
to be discarded until the end of shearing, I must 
apologise for the inordinate length of this letter 
but after all the opening gambit came from you and 
the points you have raised cannot easily be answered 
in a word. I have endeavoured not to be very prolific 
(and I am pretty hard pressed at the moment) but I

As I see it we quite frankly cannot have it 
both ways in existing circumstances. The 
Chairman of the Sheep Owners’ Association and 
the Labour r’edei’ation were consulted.

The caravans and the ancillary equipment for 
the buffalos are to be shipped, if possible 
on the "Hanne S”. The buffalo, together 
with the emergency spai'es, will be driven 
overland to San Carlos. I note that you 
would prefer that the operator and his mate 
should not arrive until after Christmas and 
arrangements to that end will be made.

(i) to offer low wages and ,et any old 
dead beat who is out of a Job 
elsewhere, in which case I do not 
think it would be long before the 
operators got fed up and the camp 
manager is complaining to Government 
about the standard ano. quality of 
staff supplied.

(o) The local assistants have been engaged. I 
regret that I cannot agree with your views 
as to the high rate of pay offered. This is 
an unusual type of work and with all the 
modern amenities that are now being provided 
in the settlements and in settlement houses 
the task of finding a young, enthusiastic 
and efficient assistant, with the labour shortage existing in the Colony at the 

, is as you will appreciate,no easy 
.-is I. see it we have two alternatives:-
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(Sgd) A. G. Denton-Thompson
> \

Yours sincerely,

thought it advisable to go into the pointe in some detail to avoid any misunderstanding. At the risk of going too far with this letter, and pex’haps you may read the lust paragraph if not the preceding ones* may T say that I and all my colleagues in Government service are hoping that you will make a speedy* full and early recovery. I know His Excellency feels that way and from what I have heard in Stanley it is also the heartfelt wish to everybody here.
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x 3” kerbs

These would be

J

which is customary for timber5.

7.
one

on

24 ft
25 ft
30 ft

a very light loading..Decking weighs 
and the only saving in cost would be 

in the number of beajns carrying the decking. To reduce

) 
) 
)
)
) 
) 
)

Span
6 ft

10 ft
12 ft
15 ft
18 ft
20 ft

4.
the

G.E.
23.12.55

Mr Bonner has suggested 
hundredweight per foot run 

a reduction 
these would be false economy*

11"
111”
12”
13”
14”

9”
10”

A factor of safety of 5 
beams has been employed.

Pitch Pine (Southern 
and bridges would safely carry a live load of 5 tons 

9 tons vehicles with crawler tracks.

It is assumed that 
piles

depth of beamg
6"
8”

3.
at 2'-4

a

6, Calculations are based on the use of 
long leaf)

with wheel contact and

4 No: beams to carry the decking are advised. 
” centres.

Aj .

These longer lengths would b 
probably be scarf- jointed 
and strapped, from shorter 
lengths.

Using, for sake of uniformity, 5” wide timber beams 
following depths would be suitable for bridges of various spans:

2. Overall width of decking would be 10 ft 
as wheel guides. Decking to be 3”

the bridge abutments would be timber 
shore transoms - piles either with a capping beam or with checked 
walings. Concrete or masonry abutments would be equally satisfactory.

with 6” 
thick timber.
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I 6th.December,1955

10 c\ f.

Yours sincerely,

m
IB? ~ l£t

C' I

I hhve appended
121 are

Dear Mr.Denton-Thompson,
Thank you for your letter of 28th.November 

and also for a copy of the Drainage Machine Operator's agreement.
I note what you have to say of clause 5,the matter of overtime 

is not a very good idea,but of course I suppose that it had to be 
put in the agreement.

We shall just have to trust to the men's honesty in this respect 
and hope for the best,for one cannot supervise this kind of work 
thatrti may be taking place miles from anywhere without having some 
responsible person following the outfit round the countryside.

The matter of pay for the men will present no difficulty. 
I will put them on our books and will forward you an account each 
six months if you consider this period not tooXX&KgX long and a pay 
ment could be made to Packe Bros.a/c.with the Falkland Islands Co. 

The men of course will receive a copy so that they will know how 
they stand,wherein will be debited anything that they may owe,we 
keep a fair amount of cash on the farm and they will also be able 
to draw cheques if they so wish.

I hope that the above arrangement will be SOXO&SI&X suit
able, but if you think that six months is too long the account can 
be made up and forwarded to you quarterly. |

On the track between here and Chartres boundry we shall need^ 
five bridges and I suggest that these be constructed of Sandy Point 
timber. For two bridges we shall need stringers of 30 ft.in length, 
reckoning four stringers to each bridge,the other three bridges will 
need timbers that will span 20 ft. J

a list of timber required,the ten pieces 9” X 9”k 
to tie the ends of the bridge stringers and in in fact it h 

may be necessary to use concrete in certain places.
I have allowed a few spare pieces of decking,the 3 

” as I have found from experience that very 
America are very often warped or shaken.

May I take this opportunity of wishing you and yours a happy 
Christmas and all prosperity for the coming New Year.

ji
" X 9” x i? 

often deals from Sou tn
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3 Bridges,20 ft.Span,

X 20’n

X 12*t!

Cwt. Galvanised Spikes.

12
80
6

8
80
4

3.4

PCS .
!I

Pcs.
tt

PACKE BRQS.& CO.LTD.
Timber required for bridges.

2 Bridges,30 ft,Span.

X 9” X 30^
” X 12’

X 9” X 12’

3”
9”

7”

6"
3” X 9
9”

6” X 9
X 9” X 12’
X 9”
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TELEGRAM.

Bonner, San Car losFrom

Colonial SecretaryTo

'22nd December, 55Despatched: 19

55 . Time ; 130CReceived : 19

JAYBEE

L P/L:Ii,iR

H

^r Bonner
2 drums

: '7, ■ ■ ■

■ CM

23rd December,

lie

T. 0900.1 ime :

Reference your message December 19th.
wishes advise the equipment landed 21st 22nd.
diesel oil reported missing and regarding prospective 
arrival Water Buffalo owing to Christmas holidays.regret mt 
no accommodation in coolchouse available or arrangements4 
for track advice can be made until January 2nd. Jiave 
received no reply to letter of December 6th.



GOVERNMENT SERVICETELEGRAPH

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
DaceHanded in atWordsOffice of OriginNumber

2U.12.55

To

CLEMENT, FITZROY hoa/c

SECTARY

Time

•••-. . ■

5. ■'

Ad. reseed to Heticnt Mtsroy Gilruth Darwin Homier San Crrlos a ton 
It ie nor; proposed Buffalo should leave Stanley overland on 3.1 sb Dec, 
stop Intention' is that operator and rar.to (Anderson) should stage at 
Fitsroy and Darwin r top ;»ete k.ior.n route to Darrin but gratefulAo kno*-/ 
whether Darwin can provide guide from Darwin to Darwin San Carlos 
border and San Carlos a g ide from that po’nt or some mutually convenient pomt.



GOVERNMENT SERVICETELEG RAPH

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Number Office of Origin Words DateHanded in at

&R.12J.55

To
HOA/CGILRUTH, DARWIN

SECRETARY

L Time

an

Addressed to Clement Fitzroy Gilruth Darwin Bonner San Carlos stop 
It is now proposed Buffalo should leave Stanley overland on 31st Dec. 
stop Intention is that operator and mate (Anderson) should stage at 
Fitzroy and Darwin stop Mate knows route to Darwin lout gratefuYto know 
whether Darwin can provide guide from Darwin to Darwin San Carlos 
Border and San Carlos a guide from that point or some mutually convenient point.
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SERVICETELEG RAPHGOVERNMENT

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
DateHanded in atWordsOffice of OriginNumber

24.12.55

To
BONNER SAN CARLOS HDA/C

SECRETARY

Addressed to Clement Fitzroy Gilruth Darwin Bohner San C-rlos ston 
It is now proposed BUffalo’ should leave Stanley overland on " * 
31st December stop Intention is that operator and mate (Anderson) 
should^stage_at Fmtzroy and barwin stop Mate knows route to Darrin 
but grateful to know whether Darwin can rrovide guide from Darwin to Darrin San Carlos horder and San Carloi a g uldeXmSt priS 
or some mutually convenient point.



16M/A.

■ ■'55.

From: STANLEY,

East Falkland Drainage Machine.

kindly agreed to supply a guide from Darwin.
2.

Di/ljh.

(SGd) J. Bound
Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Colonial Secretary,

The Operator should be informed that on no account should 
Fitzroy Bridge be used.

29th December,
To: Superintendent of Works,

Copy to Manager, Falkland Islands Company, Ltd. t/)\/

Confirming our telephone conversation this morning as follows:-
(a) the machine should leave Stanley a.m. 31st December, 1955.
(b) proceed to r.'ount Pleasant the first day. ’
(c) to Darwin the second day. ... !
(d) to San Carlos the third day - the Camp Manager at Darwin has
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Fox Bay.

28th.December 1955.

the

S'.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary, 

Stanley.

his mate,and especially
caravan sit: ”"“1'enable them to come!into a main settlement to see a film show and conta 
-t other people. '

(c) A cab should be ordered for the Buffalo to protect the 
operators in bad weather conditions.

(b) The Falkland Islands Company's Buififalo operator at Fitzroy 
had a Bren Carrier to come into the nearest main settlement when he 
required meat,bread,stores,etc,and for proceeding backwards and 
forwards to the caravan site night and morning,which meant the caravans 
could remain at a site for a longer period.I consider some vehicle of 
this sort is essential here and suggest one of the old Jeeps owned by 
the Government be put in commission and sent out.If this were done, I 
have no doubt the operator and his mate would be able to start work on 
the track as they could leave here after breakfast,taking their midday 
meal with them and returning to sleep at night,until such time as the 
operators wife arrives.lt is also highly improbable that the operator, 

t ' ' his wife,will be contented to stay out on the
site eyjry week end when they are not working and a Jeep would,.

Sir,
I feel that I should inform you of the position here as regards 
'Track Making Operations',and put forward some tentative 

suggestions for your immediate consideration.
2. The Buffalo operator has informed Mr Clement that he will not 

be able to undertake any track work until his wife arrives here as he 
cannot cook for his mate and himself as well as doing the work on the

\ track.This means that unless his wife arrives in the Colony by this 
2- next trip of S.S.Fitzroy no work will be done on the track until the 

middle of February.
3. Both Mr Clement and myself consider that the caravan for the 

operator is far too small to be used as eating and sleeping quarters, 
especially so as the operators mate will also be having his meals in 
this caravan.I imagine the operators wife will be thinking in terms of 
an English road caravan and will take rather a poor view of this one 
when she sees it.

4.In order to ensue the smooth working of the operation I therefore 
make the following suggestions to which Mr Clement concurs

(a) If Mr Clement were approached by the Government he would be 
agreeable to lend the farm caravan for the summer months only to be 
used on the track as 'eating and cooking quarters'. Another caravan 
should be built for this purpose by the Government,and I suggest that 
the advise of someone who has had experience of building’camp caravans’ 
be obtained as the 2 caravans landed here are not strong enough fornthe 
job.

arrives.lt
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2 2nd.January,195 6.

I.

Dear Sir,

erous

U.K. REGISTERED OFFICE:
87, Mount Pleasant Road, 

Tunbridge Wells.

Telegrams: “Dunnosead, Tunbridge Wells.”

Telephone: Tunbridge Wells 526

|

PACKE BROS.
Directors:

..

FALKLAND ISLANDS, 
SOUTH AMERICA.

Telegrams: “ PACKE, FOX BAY”

A

BENTLEY’S CODE

With ref/erence to your recent visit here and our discussioi 
-n re the caravan we proposed to build for Carlyle,on going into the 
matter of materials I found that we would be short of a number of 
the items needed and so have therefore enclosed to you a full list 
of the required timber iron etc.

I received a suggestion from Carlyle that in view of a great 
many gates on his route being of 12 ft.only,that the width be cut 
from 12 ft.to 9ft. and that the length be extended from l6ft.to 22ft.

I thought his suggestion a very sensible one and have therefore 
adopted his idea.

I have seen our foreman,and he has agreed to the figure of 
£70. for the building,this I think is reasonable,as he will have to 
employ an assistant and he will be lucky if he completes this contr
act in three weeks.

The allowance of timber in some cases many seem on the gen
side,but with such pieces as rough boarding,the spare ends 

will come in for shelves for cupboards and so forth.
One further point,the oil stove he has is definitely not 

satisfactory and I suggest that a small solid fuel stove be sent 
out; the foreman tells me that Estate L.Williams used to supply a 
small cooker called the Modern Mistress which he says is a very 
good small stove,this of course has an oven.

& COMPANY, LIMITED.
H. C. Harding, K. W. Luxton , A. G. B&F ton , C. LUXtOU.



2.

Yours faithfully,

The Director of Public Works,

Stanley.

oven as weI would, suggest that oven pans be procured, to fit the 
have nothing in stock that would fit a cooker of the size.

) May I suggest that if no ordinary stove of a suitable type can b
/ be found in Stanley,would it be possible to send out a Rayburn with- 
| out a boiler.

The caravan will be a costly item,but it must be remembered 
that this couple will be spending the major part of their time in 
the outlying camp for a period of some years and it is only right 
that they should be as comfortably housed as possible,with which I 
know you agree.

On the completion of the contract I should appreciate it 
very much if you could find time to come out and make an inspection.



as56. LIST OF MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR CARAVAN,22*X 9*.

1t

it

Sqr.Ft

All Nails,Panel Pins,Screws etc.can be attained here.

1/

22/1/56.
The Director of Public Works,

Stanley-

Flat iron.
Round Iron. 
Corrugated iron. 
Flat iron
Panes,10” X 12” 
Ridging.
Felt.

Ft.
it

Only
tl

Sheets
I!

Pcs.
Ft.
Pcs.

it

Skids, S.P.
Plat Iron,Shoes.
Braces,8.P.+
Floor Joists,Pine
Framing , ” 
Rough Boarding,Pine 
Flooring , ” 
Bolts, 

tt

2
56
5

18
450 
1164 
240
24
20
12
70
26
36
3
5
4

800

Only

Ft.
it

' /

6"X 12"X 24’ 
1"X 6" 
4"x 6"X 12' 
4"x 4"X 12' 
3"X 3" 
1"X 8" 
l"X 5i" 
i"x 14" 
i"X 16" 
|"X 4" 
2" 
6’ 
6’
6 Pane Windows, 
6’ Lengths 
Bolts 
Plywood.
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Decode.
TELEGRAM.
Colonial Secretary.From 

San CarlosTo

Despatched : 2 5/1/5 6 Time : 115019

Deceived: Time : 115025/1/56 19

C\ -
Thank you for your letter 7th^January regarding Camp Tracks.

Arrangements most satisfactory.2. Advances against wages.
Overtime. Agree but rely on you to see not abused.3.

U. Ac c ommodati on. ConfirmCo-operation much appreciated.

cost is for account of person concerned.

Specification.Bridges.5. Sufficient to carry loads up
11 rust you consider thisWidth twelve feet.to ten tons.

Bo not propose to make Operator responsible forreasonable.
construction but to provide supervision from Stanley.
inform in due course when it will be required.

COL. SBC.

P/L:I:..R

Phd. to Mrs. Bonner at San Carlos at 115O/25th.
(lntld-> J.B.

25/1

Bonner,

rlease
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ICq.1

3

(Sgd) ? ? ? ? ?

2H

The Colonial secretary, 
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

1 am,

Sir,

agreements is considered ambiguous,

.J. am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter, 
reference .g/706 of the 18 th November, 1955, regarding 
the appointment pf Messrs. J. Wallace and W. Carlyle 
as Drainage Machine Operators, and to inform you that 
these officers should be under no misapprehension 
in this matter as all applicants for the post were 
given a paper of particulars which stated that overtime 
rates would be payable at the rateof ’’time and a-half”.

The Crown Agents regret that the wording of the 
 ’ ‘ ‘ and in the eventof another agreement of t-^is nature having to be 

prepared in the future a different wording will be 
adopted.

Sir, 
Your obedient servant

M2B/U0725 0
COPY
PJkd

V* | ~J D^- - U). ZT. .

* A' : T

C&Q11 o-CLSu.

Millbank, 
LONDON, S-.W.1.

13th January, 1956.
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1/3/56
To

CLELYNT FOX BAY .:/CH. G.

SECRETARY

_ -v ,'A •a**

TimeOBA/IR

SHEASING- BINS BOR 3UBPAL0 STOP IRON -OR PINS ..AS SENT ON ADVICE
ZOB TSON H( H S ■ N 1 ARC- THIS <OR LAST TSt YEARS CU^TJTO PINS 

AS RE HIRED STOP THOUSAND N . : PINS ' tDER ? FROM J.K. PENDtNG Ax IV-L 
I pi-X.SUF. >■ CARLYLE. CAN-oAXE DO ./ITH IRON.
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Decode.

CLEMENT FOX BAYFrom

To.. ..... C.O.L.ONIAIJ....‘2E.C.EE.TARY...

56 0900Despatched. 5th 19 Time :

56 16005thReceived: 19 Time :

I \

Cl E ENT

0. R. A.

P/L:IMR

TELEGRAM.

Please convey my thanks to His Excellency forhis 
telegram re ’buiTalo requirements

13.

1/

March,
March;

(INTLD) J.B. 5/3/56



AGENTS FOR LLOYD’S

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY" VIA RADIO.

Z^....56<.29the February^.

Dear Governor,

the heavy rain caught up with you*

Remember when we were at Biggar you said to 
Cuthbertson that you would send him photographs of these 
deep wandering ditches we have to contend with out here ? 
Cuthbertson seemed quite interested in this problem and 
I am sure would welcome any other information we can give 
him*

(bln' jfalklanb Bslanbs Cnmpang, Whnfteb.
---------------------------- o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)<>------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

I meant to speak to you about this the other 
day when you called here. Do you think photographs might 
be taken from a Helecopter ? Seems to me this would be an 
ideal way of getting a good picture ?

Suggest you talk to Bartie about it - and if 
possible get him to go in the thing and point out one or 
two really bad ditches - he must know of a great many at the back of the mountain.

Hope you managed to reach Fitzroy before



1

Sth March, 1956

ditches.

*

I have pretty well definitely

/decided ••

T • A. Gilruth Esq.• 9 DARWIN.

I go south tomorrow for about 
a month. It is my last opportunity 
this year and if I don’t go I give good 
reason to the school of thought which 
seems.to think that F.I.D.S. could 
equally well be run from London.

Many thanks for your letter of the 
29th February about sending Cuthbertson 
photographs of some of our more pernicious 

I had not forgotten this and in fact I think John Muckle and 
Jim Clement were out yesterday morning 
taking photographs. If these are not 
successful we can try with helicopters 
but Muckle seemed very confident of a 
satisfactory photograph. Jim agreed 
to place a whitewashed plank across the 
ditch in two or three typical places, dig 
it out and measure the cross section 
for Cuthbertson’s information.
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decided to open the new Legislature on 
the Queen’s Birthday and hope you and 
Helen will. be in for it and will stay 
with me.
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TELEGRAM.

From..........GOVElffi.OK. SHACKLHT.QN.!' .

colonial SECBETABY ...To

Despatched: 19 56 Time:21st .arch, 1223

Received: 19 56 Time:21st March, 1500

Please inform of progress of scheme for fencing West End
of common.

2. progress
San Carlos.

GOVERNOR
MIK-

P/L:IMR

What does Superintendent of Works report of 
of camp tracks Fox Bay and
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Telegraphic Address: “JAYBEE, PORT-STANLEY.”

SAN CARLOS SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD.

San Carlos.

1956.JPB/RB

Camp Tracks

.Managing

I am Sir,
Your obedient serv;

The Acting Colonial Secretary, Secretariat, 
Stanley.

House storage for 
Other equi promt could

it,

20th -March-,

With the autumn and seasonal shortening hours of daylight 
it would appear to me that a continuance of work on camp tracks 
in the winter months would not be a practical proposition. 
It is obvious that little progress would be possible due to the 
inevitable delays through bad weather and long hours of darkness, 
also the additional hardship of worsened living conditions.

Sir, ’ • r !

In view of temporary acting management during our prospective 
absence this winter and arrangements to be made accordingly, I would 
be glad to know if the Government is prepared to adopt my proposal 
at your early convenience.

CODE: Bentleys First (12th Reprint)

(Successors to JOHN BONNER. GEORGE BONNER & CO. LTD.)

FOUNDED 1861

Falkland Islands. (Via Montevideo)

If my proposal is adopted the caravans could be brought back 
to the settlement, and raised up clear of ground level on bricks 
until required for use again in the spring, 
bedding and mattresses would be arranged, 
be left locked up in the caravans and the keys left in our charge.

I would, therefore, suggest that the track work here should 
be discontinued as from the middle to end of April until the end 
of September or beginning of October, and would propose that for 
the winter months the ’’Buffalo'1 Tractor, operators and ditching 
plough might be usefully employed in the Stanley peatbog area 
at track drainage for peat transport to the town. Closer 
supervision to this type of work could also be organised, which 
would be impracticable during the winter in Camp.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

NO. 1.

From

... ACTING. ...COLONIAL SECRETARYTo

56 Time : 115JDespatched: 27 th March, 19

Received: 19 56 Time : 1600

Proposal to withdrawn Camp Track

GOVE NOR
IJ

P/L:IMR

T I • M-

27tli March,

G0VE^L?i;7 SHACKLETON”

; r .0 ifZ 14.^

machinery from San Carlos 
approved but it might be preferable to bring it to Stanley for 
work on Fitzroy track. Work could then be supervised by 
Superintendent of Works with view to finding best method of 
dealing with soft camp. Please discuss with Superintendent 
of Works and Gilruth and inform me if they agree,
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C0Lb"IAL SECRETARY.

i“__ Vxu V?

jB/ta

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS
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MEMORANDUM.

29th

Stanley;^From: Supt of Works;

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject
Camp Tracks;-

No.______________

It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

H 31 mar 195 
\ T •

To: Horu Colonial Secretary;

I have the honour to report that I visited Fox Bay on 
Wednesday March 21st to see progress on the track.

I did not visit the track as time did no$ permit hut Carlyle 
was in the Settlement doing repairs to the Buffalo;
He assured me he was making progress and the Nev/ Caravan was 

almost completed • I was unahle to discuss the Mate situation 
with Mr Clements as he was away, hut have decided with your approval 
to terminate the agreement signed hy Mr Berntsen hy giving him one 
Months notice in writing; Mr Carlyle states he is unsatisfactory 
for the work and considers he can manage without a mate;!

zzzv
Supt Of Works;.!



MEMORANDUM.

March,29th

From: Supt of Works’; Stanley*!

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

Camp Tracks;1

agrees the track is much dryer;

Supt of Works;,

No._________
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

I have the honour to report that I visited San Carlos on 
Tuesday 28th March 1956. On the outward journey ffl picked up 
Mr Caryle at Fox Bay and took him to San Carlos for the purpose 
of giving advise to Mr Wallace* On visiting the track together 
with Mr Bonner & MrvCaryle, I found the track in much Better 
condition than the week previous; This improvement is caused 
by the ditches dug, draining the land and making it more solids 

I left Carlyle there for Three days to make improvement to 
the machinery like he has made at Fox Bay and to repair clutch 
on Buffalo;
Mr Bonner Seer,

A 
19 56' > 

V'-X- •' To: Horu Colonial Secretary;, ’



e.
MEMORANDUM.

Colonial Se'To: Hon,

Stahley;

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject
Camp Tracks;’.

H

£

(2) Plenty of stone all the way if at a later date a 
mattress is laid#

II

(Ml
Supt of Works; I

From: Supt of Works;;’

S» Marofe 3 1

“No.
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

I have the honour to summit the following report cr
On Friday March 9th I left Stanley accompanied by Mr Aldridge 
and W# Smith to survey a travk from Stanley to Green Patch 
$ time taken on journey 4-g* Hours) The route taken was from 
Stanley to Green Patch Via Long Island Mountain#1 I fouhd the 
ground in a very bad state several times the horses were bogged 
and going was very difficult and I consider it would have been 
impossible to have got there by Land Rover#
On Saturday I returned to Stanley by leaving Green Patch going 
over Green Hill to the Estancia and from there to Stanley#

I found this track very muc& better than the track taken on 
Friday# yl therefore recommend that the track to Green Patch 
should branch off from the Estancia for two very good reasons# 
Time taken on this journey Hours;!
(1) Far better ground to travel on;

Draining should be quite easy in this reigon and the track 
could link up with the Malo# Teal Inlet9 Douglas Station & 
Salvadore;!



MEMORANDUM.

29th March,

To: Hon, Colonial Secretary.
From: Supt of Works. *

Stanley.!

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Camp. Tracks..

I recommend (2j alternative for the operator.

(2) Commence work toward San Carlos from DarwirU-

Supt of Works;!

If 
^.4*

; (S ’ I M^95S

(1) Return to Stanleys and commence work on the Pony Pass - 
Fitzroy track.!

No.____________

It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

I have the honour to report I visited San Carlos on 
Monday March 20th to see progress on the commenced track;!

Mr Bonner Jnr, took me to the operator which I would 
say was 2-J Miles from Settlement. Difficulties ha^^e^s.^n 
owing to the Blade no# cutting off the bogs but leaving them 
out , this leaves a larger hole in the ground and is very soft 
owing to the peat, and track made has already been cut up by use 
of Mr Bonners Land Rover; At the creek Mr Bonner Jnr suggested 
a Bailey Bridge, this I do not agree with owing to cost and I 
consider a small Bridge constructed well will be suffient and 
and far cheaper.I talked the matter over with Mr Bonner Snr, after and he 
considered the operator and mate should be withdrawn to Stahley 
or Darwin end of track for the winter Months, reasons being lack 
of supervision and state of ground ;<

I consider the first proposition best as more supervision 
can be given;!



}

Decode.
TELEGRAM.

No.l.

GOVEJTOP,,.From

ACTING1..COLONIAL...SECRETARYTo

19 56 Time : 1212

Received: 19 56 Time : 100031st March,

Please arrangeCamp Tracks.Your telegram 29th.
withdrawal machinery to Stanley as you suggest.

GOVERNOR

P/L:IMR

"SHACKLETON”

a h >

Despatched: 30th March,
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2,^8
s. J.p. COL. 0 :C.:'R. TO HO ..

questions asked, "by Members).(Original filed in 0562/a - Leg. Co.

I must advise you therefore that 1 wish to bring up for 
detailed discussion the work on the Camp Tracks, with 
special reference to that commenced from .ox Bay towards 
The Chartres.

EXTRACT FROM LETTER FROL" HON. OF 2. 4. 56. r'ILL R,



Wl
Civil Engineering Department.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

4. April
Hon.

7^0

encl»

Civil Engineer

c<s.
Rocky Inlet, Chartres.

on 3rd
•• fairing”

I inspected the most suitable site for a bridge 
instant and enclose a draft letter for favour of 

and forwarding to the Crown Agents.

19.. .56



1641/a/ii

56.

3.

4.

5.

9

6.

. bio. (3gd)

for COLONIAL SECRETARY.

-S >V.41

s. w. 1.

APW/VM
1

c.£.

rr

The advisability of bridging this inlet to shorten 
the distance of the track between CHARTRES and ROY COVE 
etc. is receiving consideration.

cost of a aiitable
10 ft. carriageway

The Crown Agents for Oversea Governments & Administrations, 
l±9 Millbank, 

LONDON,

In the event that it is decided to proceed 
with the project detailed site plans will be prepared 
in due course to enable you to call for quotations.

I am,

Gentlemen,
Proposed Bridge for Rocky Inlet, 

West Falkland.

Sth April,

2. At the most suitable site, 
the gorge narrows to 200 feet.

Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

Chartres,

steel structure, 200 ft. complete with timber decking.

the width of 
the gorge narrows to 200 feet. The rocky banks shelve 
steeply and the bed level of the creek is between 14 
and 16 feet below low water level. There is a tidal 
range of 8 feet.

Type of structure, e.g. Bailey, arch, 
suspension, etc. is immaterial but the tidal race 
through the gorge is estimated at 7 knots and the 
construction of intermediate piers will present 
difficulties.

The single carriageway is intended for 
occasional light traffic only and a structure capable 
of carrying a five ton (max. ) live load is considered 
to be ample.

In order that the financiaiimplications of 
the project may be further examined T am directed to 
ask you to be good enough to give me a general 
indication of the probable c.i.f.

, 200 ft. span, 8

). L orriso 1
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1

Extract from the Minutes of a Joint Meeting of
Executive and Legislative ouncils

held 21st April, 1956.

16L1/A camp Tracks•J.

Act ing C1erk of G ouncils.

fa>

b

It was agreed that Mr. H. Clement should be asked to 
make experiments with a bulldozer on a hard ridge with a view 
to sending out a bulldozer, using the buffalo for drainage 
only. The San Carlos equipment to be brought into Stanley.
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29th* April!956.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

C' - ■ J''.;/,/////)_

The Hon. colonial secretary, 
Stanley.

However I am indebted to Mr.Miller for his practical suggest 
ions and his constructive criticism.

As I had to go to Dunnose Head last week I made a detour on my 
way home on Thursday last and rode over the track and decided that 
the next day I would see Carlyle and suggest to him that where the 
grader would mot clear the ground a plough should be used.

I went out on Friday and Carlyle agreed to come back over the 
track and plough those pieces that needed it and then see if the grad 
would take it out.

The plough,which we have borrowed from Fox Bay West thoough the 
courtesy of Mr.p.Robertson is a heavy one,called I believe a Swamp 
plough.

In conclusion the Government may rest assured that anything 
that I can do to further this scheme will be done and that any help 
that Carlyle may need will be forthcoming.

Sir,
Thank you for your telegram of the 27th.and I will most certainly 

make further epxeriments with our tractor and Dozer.
I have wfcttten a note to Carlyle who at the moment is some six 

miles from the settlement requesting him to send me a full list of 
household requirements and a list of spares.

I had the oppprtunity to have a long talk with Mr.Miller just 
prior to his departure to Stanley and he tells me that he thinks that 
where the grader will not work a bulldozer would ^<sing his opinion 
on the fact that at Roy Cove he has had a very good track made from 
the settlement to Dunbar.

I explained to Mr.Miller that in good country,i.e.black soil, 
the dozer will work excellently but in heavy ground,tough white grass 
with peat underneath,we have found that our tractot,of some UO H.P. 
will not work efficeintly,a heavier tractor is needed,our only weighs 

tons.



r1956 HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS FOP. CARAVAN,?/.CARLYLE.

1

It

II If1

Set

1 L<

1 
1

6
6
6
2
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1

to

1 2
1

/W-

*-6

(§)

6 
UO

1
- 1 2
.12

1st.May,19560

Fox Bay East,
W.Falkland*

3" 
119 
4”

2 Gallons Clear Varnish, 
Dark Stain 
White Lead Paint 
Paint Brush 

it tf

Cake Cooling Tray t/ 
Salter Scales
Round Cake Tin vX 
Small Pudding Bowl 
Roiling Pin 
Galvanized Bucket vz 
Portable Boiler b/t 
Chairs,Tubular * 
Coal*

Saucers
Tea Spoons 
Table Spoons 
Wooden Spoons 
Egg Beater 
Meat Saw
Washing Board v
Mats,4’ X 6’

36 9 of Linoleum

0
O

2) Pr.
^2

fl) set
$ "

v/2

SPARES ETC,FOR BUFFALO
Feeler Gauges
Injector Tester
Simms Fuel Filters,No0S.F.A. 11*P01. (Simms or C.A.V. )
CoA<,V0Fuel Filters,Type B.F.A.5 P.I( Do, Do.

The above Fuel Filters either make will suit.
6 V.Dry Batteries for Pifco Torch ?
16 V. ,3 W.Bulbs for XMMaXXMM®,Oil Pressure Light
24 V. 60 Wo ” " Head Lamp ^4a// .. '■ •

'mi'nJ ■SHaMonmr'

Double Core Wire
Head Lamp
Tins Grease '”z’*

Gallons SAE.3O,Detergined Oil
Spanners , Sizes tn 1A"
Ring Spanners,Sizes,J’9
Pliers,Large
Screw Drivers
Thread Files
Breast Drill
Drills for above, 1/16"
Stocks & Dies 1/16" to

Doz« Hacksaw Blades
Oxygeh & Acetylene Bottles

0 Welding Rods,NoSo6,8,10.

to
to 1|’9



1956. SPARES BSC.FOR BUFFALO. ■ H

(((())))

I

1/5/56.

The Hon.

/

i 1\

/, I.

, 20
■

I 1

The Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley.

Bolts /With Grease Nipples J 
? Bolts 

it

to 6""

j1
/

.C - ■/ 
f-r

I :
!

f3Q?Ft.X
(3
3
3

Gallons Hrydraulic Oil,SAE.20. 
Brazing Rods & Flux 
Blow Lamp 
Soldering Iron and Soldering Equipment

1 Cwt.Assorted Botls and Nuts,2^”
(fl Box Assorted Cotter Pins 

I’* Steel Cable 
Hydrometer. 
5|n x 
5i" X f" 
5i" X i"



3rd.May,1956.

Sir,

The Hon. The GoiOnlal Secretary, 
Stanley.

I have enclosed to you two typed copies of Carlyle's requirem-2^ 
lb |

C7zr^

•i M /?

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

*A.
-SHAY

”,bolts

ents for the caravan and for the Buffalo.
In my opinion the items set forth are needed,but you will note 

that I have cut out all paints with the exception of $ gallon/ of 
white lead,this is needed to paint the windows.

The other paints he wanted to paint the outside of the caravan 
but I explained to him that galvanized iron must be weathered for at 
least twleve months before paint is applied.

The varnish and stain are of course for decorating the inside of 
the caravan.

I see that I have missed one item from the list,a suitable 
cooking stove,at the moment he is using one of ours and we have 
provided him with a trailer load of peat pending the arrival of 
coal.

I shall be going out to see how the grader works in conjunction 
with the swamp plough in a day or two and shall then advise you as 
to what progress is being made.

Carlyle has now bored the towing bar to take £ 
instead of f”,pins it has been found that the latter will not stand 
the strain of grading in heavy white grass country.
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TACKEV

Telegrams: “ PACKE, FOX BAY”

7th.May,1956.

I

U.K. REGISTERED OFFICE:
87, Mount Pleasant Road, 

Tunbridge Wells.

Telegrams: “Dunnoscad, Tunbridge Wells.”

Telephone: Tunbridge Wells 526

The Hon.The Olonial Secretary, 
Stanley.

FALKLAND ISLANDS,
SOUTH AMERICA.

BENTLEY’S CODE

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I should be most grateful if you would see what can be done 
to alleviate this somewhat tiresome situation.

I am going out to see Carlyle this morning to see what progress 
he has made with the plough and grader.

BROS. & COMPANY, LIMITED.
Directors: -brawn, H. C. Harding, K. W. Luxton Q-a BartOD , C. LUXtOH.

Sir,
Referring to my letter to you of the 3rd.May,there is one item 

•fxsome importance that I should have mentioned,and that is a Teleph
one Box for Carlyle.

He will be working close to the line all the way to Chartres 
so there will be no difficulty in linking up.

I have asked Mr.Livermore if it would be possible to send one 
out on several occasions but so far it has not arrived.

As it is at present if he needs anything he has to come all the 
way in here,or else wait until we take out his stores etc.on each 
Saturday.
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8th. May ,1956.

Stanley.

I hhve the honour to he,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

■ Gi'/ss

Sir,

l'

The Hon.The Colonial Secretary,

I went out yesterday to see what progress Carlyle had made with 
the plough and grader and am sorry to say that even after the trsck 
is ploughed the grader will not take off the furrows.

I spoke to Mr.Miller last night on my return and agree with him 
that the only alternative is a powerful tractor and bulldozer.

A tractor of say Ii5 or 50 H.P.with preferably 2U” tracks and a 
heavy bulldozer with hydraulic controls would in our opinion be the 
equipment needed.

Mr.Miller also told me that he had already given this opinion 
to His Excellency,and also told me that the tractor formerly at Ajax 
Bay would be sent out and that a bulldozer had been ordered,

I have not seen the Ajax Bay tractor but understand that it is 
an International,T.D.9. and presume that the H.P.would be between 
the gigures mentioned above and that the tracks would be about 18” 
in width which might suffice.

I should like to the condition of the tractor,if spares are 
available,has it been overhauled recently and when it is likely to 
be shipped to the West.

A maintenance manual and spare parts list are both essential 
and I should be very glad if these could be sent with the tractor.

I have suggested to Carlyle that he go ahead and drain the 
track since he is unable to do any further road making.

If he should finish draining operations on our camp before the 
arrival of the tractor and bulldozer I would be prepared,if the 
Government agree,to letnhim do some draining for us,this would keep 
him employed doing useful work,he would receive £8.per week from the 
Government and we would kake up his wages to £12.per week plus any 
overtime.
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27th.May,1956.

V

The Hon. The Golonial secretary,
The Colonial Secretary's office,

Stanley.

2 7

cr.

j

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sir,
As requested we have carried out experiments with our tractor 

and bulldozer in virgin ground and we found that the bulldozer 
buried itself and the tractor commenced to skid.

The tractor we have only weighs tons and is too light for 
heavy work of this kind and of course the dozer is not the right 
type.

ftZi ■'■u

If it is intended to get these roads done in reasonable time 
heavy equipment will be needed,a light tractor will not stand up to 
this very heavy work.

I can only hope that the Government intend to go on with the 
scheme,it will make an immense difference to the people in the camp 
not only for station work but alee for private individuals.

■yyt if I

CJ~f

We have cut out some 800 yards of road just outside the sett
lement, this has been taken down to an average depth,I should say, 
of 9’’, the ground was first ploughed with a swamp plough but we found 
that we had to work across the road to clear the furrows,our tractor 
is not heavy enough to clear away the furrows in the direction that 
they were cut.

We.now know that work of this kind is too much for a light 
tractor,we experienced several break-downs and the job took eleven 
d ay s •
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Telegrams: “PACKE, FOX BAY”

30th.May,1956*

go o

FALKLAND
SOUTH

ISLANDS,
AMERICA.

U.K. REGISTERED OFFICE^
87, Mount Pleasant JToad, 

Tunbridge \VTfLs.

Te/egro^r^Dunnosead, Tunbridge Wells.”

Telephone: Tunbridge Wells 526

LIMITED.
,A.G.Barton,C. Luxton.

BENTLEY’S CODE

Dear Bert,
I have enclosed to you a copy of D.Berntsen’s a/c. which

I hope you will find correct.
I am writing to the Col.Secrty.today ^ftving carried out some 

experiments with out tractor and bulldozer.
Our tractor is too light for the job,she weighs 3i tons; the bull 

dozer which is a light type,running on a skid goes straight into the 
ground and buries itself.

I understood you to say on the R/T.that the tractor from Ajax 
Bay,is a T.D.6.International,if this is so then whe will be too li£ 
for the job that Carlyle is trying to do.

I noticed in the lists of items for sale at Ajax Bay under the 
heading ’’OTHER ITEMS FOR DISPOSAL”, 1,T.D.9*International Tractor, 
and pencilled in,Bulldozer.

Was there an International T.D. 9<at Ajax Bay and if so what b^cf& 
of it ? or is this a printer’s error ?. !.

I of course do not know what the Government intend to do with 
regard to the roads on the West,but if it is intended eventually t^z- 
carry on with this scheme,then a heavy tractor and properly control!^ 
bulldozer will be necessary.

We have tried everything that I can think of to make a 
this job,but I must admit that I have failed; I had great hopes that? 
with the Swamp Plough that we borrowed from Fox Bay West,the Grader 
would be able to take out the land after it was fips ploughed,but 
furrtws merely filled up the grader and the buffalo commenced to

PACKE BROS. & COMPANY,
Directors: W’.-Hrburton, H. C. Harding, K. W. Luxton

L



2.

took

talk

r

VJe have cut out a short length of road from the head of Cheeks 
Creek towards the Stud Paddock,this was ploughed to the clay and then 
dozed ofifybut we had to work across the road and some 800 yards 

eleven days to clear,and we know now that our tractor would notus 
stand up to a major job of this kind.

At the moment to keep Carlyle employed I suggested to the Gov
ernment that he be allowed to drain in our Home Flock camp, this is 
beneficial to the camp and far better than having him hanging about 
doing nothing*

I hope that you will come out so that we may have a 
about things in general and decide what is actually to be done in the 
future.

I have not had time as yet to cost up the materials that we 
used in connection with the caravan but will do this in the near futuz 
-e; by the way have P.B< been credited with the contract due to Mur
phy for the building of the above,^70. ?

Well,Bert hope to see you in the near future.
Kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,
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Time JRW/

Denton-Thompson,
Stanley

Your telegram tracks stop Have spoken to Luxton and he suggests 
you call Chartres to pick him up en route for FoxBay stop Shall 
be delighted to see you regards.

Clemen t®



161! 1/A/II

56

9

Colony* s Genera1 Ac co uni•Please debit3.

(Sgd) A.G.Denton-Thompson.

COLONIAL SECIJCTARY.

MF

2.would, pay Mr.

Gentlemen,

Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and Administrations, 
U, Millbank,

LONDON, S.VJ.1.

1st eJune,

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

It would also be much appreciated if you 
either in advance or on production 

of receipted accounts, an allowance at the rate of 
U3/“ per diem in respect of this visit.

Miller,

I am directed to inform you that the 
Honourable Mr. S.Miller, J.P., Member of Legislative 
Council, will be arriving in the United Kingdom on 
leave about the 27th June. ■ hile on leave Mr. Miller 
will be visiting James A.Cuthbertson Ltd., Biggar, 
Scotland, on Government budf^ness and in this connection 
I should be grateful If you would? provide him with a 
1st Class railway -arrant from Southampton to Scotland 
and return.



Stanley.
June 2nd

CAJP TIUCKS

1956The Hon. ,
The- Colonial Secretary.

STJuTLEY.

A certain amount of drainage will be necessary to lead water 
clear of the tracks where there is any sort of watershed along 
the higher side of the track and to lend this water at intervals 
by means of culverts under the track. But no more drainage than 
that should be necessary and to do this some sort of single 
furrow swamp plough ought to be sufficient; it may possibly need 
on extension added to the breast to insure the furrow being 
thrown well clear of the drain.

Prom some study of the files in your office in connection 
with these trucks it appears to me that the present machinery, 

has in practice turned out quite inadequate, for two main 
reasons. First, and of course this is only my personal opinion, 
there was insufficient study or consideration of the type of 
work to bo undertaken; secondly, Mr Cuthbertson who- is well known 
to be an expert on this type of track and road making, seems to 
have had to form his opinions only from study of aerial photos 
of the draining done by ’Vater Buffalo on Falkland Islands Co. 
Ltd’s heavy peat country in the Fitzroy area, 
accordingly Mr Cuthbertson’s recommendations were based upon 
incorrect information and so inevitably the Buffalo machines and 
their ancillary equipment, though excellent for drainage work, 
were quite useless for making tracks over harder country, of whicljj 
I should estimate, threequarters of the West Falkland land to 
consist -.long which these tracks will be made.

In my opinion there is at present nothing further useful for 
this track that the Buffalo cun do. # To go on draining this winter 
is both unnecessary, because a complicated series of drains are not 
necessary, and wasteful because during June, July ‘a August the

It is my opinion that a $verful crawler tractor, no# less than 
45 to 50 h.p./using a fully ^angled bulldozer, is the only type 
of machinery with which to tackle this work. The bulldozer must 
be able to angle both vertically as well as horizontally and 
irrespective of the plane in which the tractor is moving.

This combination should be able to do the levelling both 
satisfactorily -nd reasonably quickly.

Sir, As an outcome of our long discussions in your office during 
last week you asked me to put on paper my impressions of the 
best course to adopt for future work on the West Falkland Camp 
Tracks; I say nothing of the East Track as I understand work 
is being temporarily suspended at Son Carlos and the machinery being transferred to commence work between Stanley and Fitzroy.



J

price
J. should think it will be so equiJed.

I
Yours faithfully
Sir,ULI,

If these two machines can be made available on the West Falkland 
in the spring some considerable progress should be possible on 
West Falkland Carap tracks.

In regard to resumption of track making in the spring months 
there is a T. D.-6 International tractor being re-fitted in the 
Public Works Dept, garage. This machine though old is being 
virtually rebuilt and is I am told of about 48/50 h. p. 
A Bulldozer is available st immediate delivery, from the 
International Harvester Company, to suit the T.D.-6, but I think 
Government should asccrt- in before ordering whether it can be 
angled both verticcflly and ho zi strut ally; by the quoted 
at £589 ex works, I should think it will be so equiped.

weather is likely to keep the operator confined to his car .vai 
for considerable periods. If the machinery cannot be made use 
of after August I can see no'/ alternative but to lay it up well 
greased until a use can be found for it.
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? IDLER’ S. QUERY OH CAMP TRACKS.REPLY BY H. C. to non; MR.
1.

n

2. 9.

/

Govern..ent was res;.unsible for the purchase and supply 
or equipment provided locally.

- AT LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 6. 56.

The decision to purchase the two Buffalo drainage 
units was taken by the Governor-in-Council. he decision was 
made in the light of advice tendered to Government by an 
Unofficial Member of Executive Council ano. a Senior* unofficial 

yembei-1 of Legislative Council after exhaustive enquiries in 
the United Kingdom into problems connected with the 
construction oi tracks over peat lands and with regard to 
the machinery required for the purpose. They concluded 
that drainage operations snoulu be undertaken as the first 
step in the camp traces programme ana that the Cuthbertson 
Brainage units were the most suitable machines for the 
urgose.

WILL THE GOVERj I ENT ANNOUNCE THE S URGE AN] AUTHORITY 
THEREBY THE MECHANICAL APPLIANCES aND E lUIrl.RLT PGR CAMP 
TRACKS . ERB SUPPLIED BOTE FROI HNGLaND aaD LOCALLY AID OR 
THOSE nDVICE las aIL THIS E^UIP’IENT DETAILED aLD aLSO TEO 
LAS RESPONSIBLE FOR DRAWING UP THE CONTRACTS OF THE TECHNICIANS 
I. .• 0 TED OR THIS ] ACK WORK. SECONDLY N^T WAS TIil SUM 
SPENT NINE MONTHS AGO ON REPAIRS TO "PONY’S PASS ROAD" AND 
NHC AUTHORISED THIS CONTACT?

HON.QUESTION ASKED BY/T1 . HILLER 
ftiETING HELD on 7.

The contracts for the Drainage Machine Operators were 
urawn up by the Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and 
Administrations, acting on behalf or the Falkland Islands 
Govern.nci.t. They were prepared after consultation with the 
Managing Director of James a. Cuthbertson Ltd. who, in 
accordance with advice tendered by Executive Council, was 
aswed to assist in the recruitment or operators, and with 
the rairland Islands Government.

2. The sum on the repairs to the Stanley pony’.s Fuss 
ti-acn which were undertaken in accordance with the auvice 
tendered to Government by a Special Committee consisting of 
Unofiicial i,.embers of Legislative Council, unaer the 
Chairmanship of an Unofficial Member of Executive Council, 
amounted to £5,265. 2. 9. Government authorised the contract.



13th.May,1956.

9

*

k

//f//■/^/^/

ix^^'” '

d ) :

I have enclosed to you Carlyle’s ^accpmit with us as you req
uested to the end of March-

I saw Carlyle yesterday and he requested me to apply to you 
on his behalf for a fortnights local leave in July or Au£ustfhe 
would like to go to Stanley for a short break.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sir,

NO

Tne Ho__. The Coqoniai Secretary,
The Colonial secretary’s Office, 

Stanley.

7 7/ “

^7 if’O

J A
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1
Decode.

I'To.'l 27.
CRO.’TI-!. AGENTSFrom

COLONIAL... S.ECR.-JIARY.To 

Time d 21 019Despatched: 21st June

19 56 Time 1200Received: 22nd June,

AO c Reference your letter 6th April. Rocky Inlet Bridge.

CROWN > -
V

A.G. D-T.
P/L: IR

On file
(intld)

I ■ t i

•r

TELEGRAM.

56

Approximate cost for 200 feet clear span steel deck bridge 
with lb’feet carriageway £11,500 c.i.f. including timber deck. 
Price covers bridge to carry only one five vehicle plus light 
pedestrian loading simultaneously.



Decode.

Ho. 16'1.

PCX BAYFrom

COLONIAL S.ECNETARYTo

Time : 60019 56Despatched: 23rd June,

Time .-110019 56Received :

Please send two OXY and ACET bottles as I have bent plough

beam as soon as possible.

CARLYLE

■i'-

P/L
11;!.?.

TELEGRAM.

(2aj
c

CARLYLE?

2Uth June,

c^ccC-,



it /i/

te. 1. rf.
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16M/A/II

10th July, 56.

I am,

drm/vm

Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

- Q
Gentlemen,

I am directed to thank you for your telegram 
of 21st June, 1956, regarding the Rocky InXet^rid^1^^ 
and to inform you that it has been decided not to pro
ceed with this project at present and no further action 
need be taken.

(3?:u) D. K. . .orrisoh
for COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The Crown Agents for Oversea Governments & Administrations, 
h, Millbank,

LONDON, S.W. 1.

Ca.-x \Jo < •



in 1 6;d/_./Z’' •

17. . 5h. (7 in l6h1/A/JZ)of i-r:<ormcd of cam; trac •'* proposals.

June. 1

2k/12/5! t

£16M/V93)
195SJ ■1 -«

■ ( on *o n gents f >r buf alo units etc. (16MA It55.

Buffaloes ana Drivers -arrived in,rHanne Su1955.
11.

17.

A

\ 23.

J0 i■- .t : e et in ■ o . Co uno i Is or c- drs ed 
(see 12

f
J 'Df. c.

• ’essrs.
scheme, 
leave. ’

e r 0 r t "by Messrs. 
IKK.

ie ti '. . . v. y. c. S. an \ 'ton -
recommends tiox^ made that two Buffalo units should be 
ordered (’./ith drivers ana spares) ana landed at . 0:: Bay 
•ast and 'arwin respectively). £16h1/_\/95)

!r. ’s camo tracks proposals

. 21 •• •"■-?■

■8. o?" S. approval sought and obtained for expenditure for 
two buffalo units, spares etc. (16h1/A/98-100)

Barton and Luxton undertook to po into camp tracks 
machinery arc? engage h- t operators whilst on

barton ano Buxton on findings whilst in 
ecorcmendation that -Govt, should place an order 

for Cuthbertson braining Machines ano other equipment 
recommended by r. utho--,etson. (l6U1/a/76)

IL, 5U*

H. C. S. wrote to Messrs. norn^r, Gilruth, Luxton ana Clement 
regarding the operators aim their vork. programme of work 
in accordance with general agreement at Joint, meeting of 
Councils be left to managers concerned. The intention in 
accordance with advice receive was to.arain the traces, and 

. hen this had bepn co»"pl. i d s<? tie.sector ily to commence 
t • taking. . y _ | . ; - •• ■ .

. 3. . • ed r* Bonner that the / >n of overtime
; upfervisiiig manager . The operators 

are ultimately paid By^GovTJ WE Tn accordance with the 
original arrangements are seconded to the ' arm ma!)3ycr 
within whose b unc aries they are for the time, being^ 
wor ing. The farm manager will be entitled to give tl 
instructions and they know this - they, in turn- however, 
have right to -• •pea?, to c-ovt. (16!’1/a/T.t/2O1-2O5)

All ounoils circularised regard!
in the palkl» nds. ?ug*:'estion made that camp tracks B
be constructed. tovt. policy shoulc be to assi W
make such; tracks rather than to attempt ' ■ • • • W

The form assistance might take woul be for nt to S
provide machinery of th< nature 0 grader ana buildoxer V

ri* le or bridging. The machin* ry would be lent to 1
■ ' possible with a competent person to drive it 1 

who would be paid by Government, and the farmers would then 1 
be responsible i.‘or the preparation of the track and for 
making the bridges and culverts, the potter probably being 
done on contract. On the est track to start at '(b“ 3ay, the cl 

t^ ' k es, >oy Cove and Hill Covt . ] ort Howard to be connected
uy a track to Ph rtres. or the ust first requirement is for 
track fro tanley to Pitzroy. bridge to be completed, this 
being 6one b'/ Govern '.ent. (16y.1/_;/2^/1-_>)

10. 12. 5^.

12. 55.


